Professionalism requires that language teachers be assessment literate so as to assess students' performance more effectively. However, assessment literacy (AL) has remained a relatively unexplored area. Given the centrality of AL in educational settings, in the present study, we identified the factors constituting AL among university instructors and examined the ways English Language Instructors (ELIs) and Content Instructors (CIs) differed on AL. A researcher-made, 50-item questionnaire was constructed and administered to both groups: ELIs (N = 155) and CIs (N = 155). A follow-up interview was conducted to validate the findings. IBM SPSS (version 21) was used to analyse the data quantitatively. Results of exploratory factor analysis showed that AL included three factors: theoretical dimension of testing, test construction and analysis, and statistical knowledge. Further, results revealed statistically significant differences between ELIs and CIs in AL. Qualitative results showed that the differences were primarily related to the amount of training in assessment, methods of evaluation, purpose of assessment, and familiarity with psychometric properties of tests. Building on these findings, we discuss implications for teachers' professional development.
Introduction
Stiggins (1991) coined assessment literacy (AL), using it as the understanding of the principles of sound assessment. Although Brindley (2001) did not use Language Assessment Literacy (LAL), he was the first language tester credited with outlining the principles of LAL in applied linguistics. Some researchers have hypothesised possible components of AL. For example, Brindley (2001) identified three core modules, namely, the 'why', the 'what', and the 'how'. Davies (2008) proposed a three-dimensional model, including 'skills', 'knowledge', and 'principles'. DeLuca and Klinger's (2010) theoretical approach to AL included 'practice', 'theory', and 'philosophy'. Finally, Fulcher (2012) suggested 'contexts', 'principles', and 'practices' as triple components of AL.
However, these proposed elements of AL need to be backed up by empirical evidence (Harding & Kremmel, 2016) . As Medland (2015) clearly stated, "Within the HE context, the concept of assessment literacy is in its infancy and accompanied by very little literature" (p. 23). The special issue of London Review of Education (2015) on AL was, therefore, timely, and as William (2015) asserted, it could "make valuable contributions to a much-needed debate about what assessment literacy might mean in practice" (p. 3). In the following sections, we elaborate on AL in education and on LAL in language assessment, examining origins, developments, controversies, competing theories, and other AL/LALrelated issues. We, then, review the literature on AL and summarise the findings from studies conducted in educational settings. Messick (1989) posited that those who use assessment need to understand what the results of assessments mean and what assessment does to all people involved in the assessment process. In other words, "assessment literacy has both evidential and consequential aspects" (William, 2015, p.3) . These two aspects were incorporated into Stiggins' (1991) two key questions about assessing students' achievements about two decades ago: "(1) What does this assessment tell students about the achievement outcomes we value? [and] (2) What is likely to be the effect of this assessment on students?" (p. 535).
Review of the Related Literature 2.1. AL in Education
Posing these two key questions, Stiggins coined assessment literacy, defining it as the understanding of the principles of sound assessment and as a way of defining certain kinds of assessment skills teachers need. Expanding on Stiggins' brief definition, Webb (2002) proposed a more comprehensive definition with three main elements, including "the knowledge of means for assessing what students know and can do, how to interpret the results from these assessments, and how to apply these results to improve students learning and program effectiveness" (p. 1).
Recognizing the importance of AL, Ainsworth and Viegut (2006) pointed out that teachers were ill-prepared and were not given the tools they needed to help students succeed. As a result, Ainsworth and Viegut introduced a newly defined conceptual framework of AL that examined the broad picture of teachers' AL. Ainsworth and Viegut's model "has the potential to provide teachers with assessment data that they could use to intervene instructionally whether for remediation or acceleration" (Braney, 2010, p. 10) . Using this model, Ainsworth and Viegut defined AL as "the ability to understand the different purposes and types of assessment in order to select the most appropriate type of assessment to meet a specific purpose" (p. 53). Newfields (2006) addressed another aspect of AL, placing a stronger emphasis on the people involved. Rather than conceptualizing AL as a single concept with some sort of unitary meaning as a set of given skills shared among all people, Newfields believed that AL represents a wide matrix of skills varying significantly from population to population. In Newfields' words, "for students [AL] largely means knowing how to perform well on exams. For teachers, it is associated with the ability to grade students ethically and accurately. And for professional test developers, every facet of their work hinges assessment literacy" (p. 50).
As the above paragraphs in this section show, some experts just use AL for a knowledge base regarding test design and measurement endeavors, while others have taken a broader view and emphasize the social aspects of assessment and the Downloaded from ijal.khu.ac.ir at 9:50 IRST on Monday March 9th 2020 appropriate methodologies such as item writing, statistics, test analysis, and software programs for test delivery (skills), relevant background about different models of language learning, language teaching, and language testing (knowledge), and issues such as fairness, impact, ethicality, and professionalism in the field (principles). Fulcher (2012) conducted a study to elicit the assessment training needs of instructors. Criticizing DeLuca and Klinger (2010) for the oversimplification of the definition of LAL, Fulcher offered an expanded definition of LAL which embraces the missing sociopolitical perspective. Based on his findings, Fulcher offered the following comprehensive and empirically-driven definition of LAL for language teachers as
The knowledge, skills and abilities required to design, develop, maintain or evaluate large-scale standardized and/or classroom based tests, familiarity with test processes, and awareness of principles and concepts that guide and underpin practice, including ethics and codes of practice. The ability to place knowledge, skills, processes, principles and concepts within wider historical, social, political and philosophical frameworks in order understand why practices have arisen as they have, and to evaluate the role and impact of testing on society, institutions, and individuals. (p. 125) Assessment specialists and researchers have provided various definitions and an integration of different competencies as explained in the foregoing sections. In light of the burgeoning research on AL/LAL and further advancements in search of its components from different perspectives, LAL still remains "a riddle, wrapped in mystery, inside an enigma" (Kumaravadivelu, 2006, p. 20) . As a matter of fact, this concept has evolved over time, and there has never been unanimity regarding its definition, competencies, and possible constituencies. As Harding and Kremmel (2016) rightly asserted, Establishing an agreed-upon base of component areas of LAL, charting a realistic trajectory of development, and ensuring that LAL is tailored to the Downloaded from ijal.khu.ac.ir at 9:50 IRST on Monday March 9th 2020 needs of different stakeholders (including the different needs of those within stakeholder groups) might thus present the greatest challenges to be faced by those involved in promoting LAL. (425) 
A Selective Review of Empirical Studies on AL
As aptly put by Stiggins (1991) , "we are a nation of assessment illiterate" (p. 535). As such, Popham (2004) regarded lack of appropriate training as "professional suicide" (p. 82). Researchers, therefore, have empirically investigated AL from different perspectives. As a result, the last two decades have witnessed a burgeoning number of studies addressing AL in education and language assessment. These studies are summarized chronologically below. Plake, Impara, and Fager (1993) conducted one of the first studies to examine AL. Five hundred and fifty-five teachers and 286 administrators completed a twopart assessment questionnaire. According to the results, teachers performed well on administering, scoring, and interpreting results and poorly on communicating test results. The teachers who received training scored significantly higher on the standards than those who did not. Volante and Fazio (2007) explored the AL of 69 primary teacher candidates enrolled in a four-year program in a Canadian college. Using convenience sampling, candidates were asked to complete a survey consisting of several openended and close-ended items. The findings revealed that participants rated themselves low in AL regardless of their participation in various levels of the program, demonstrated lack of knowledge regarding assessment methods especially formative assessment, asked for additional training in authentic assessment approaches, and endorsed the development of specific courses to improve classroom assessment and evaluation.
DeLuca and Klinger (2010) also examined an assessment education program in Canada. They administered a questionnaire to 288 teacher candidates in all subject areas enrolled in a teacher education program. The results also revealed that participants choosing to enrol in an educational assessment course had considerably higher levels of confidence than those who did not have any Downloaded from ijal.khu.ac.ir at 9:50 IRST on Monday March 9th 2020 [ DOI: 10.29252/ijal.19.2.115 ] instruction in assessment. The authors attributed the increased confidence to participants' enrolment in assessment courses. The findings supported the need for the instruction of specific topics including reporting achievement, modifying assessment, and developing items in courses for the development of AL among teachers.
Employing a mixed-methods approach, Ogan-Bekiroughlu and Suzuk (2014) conducted a study to address 28 pre-service Turkish physics teachers. The findings from both phases of the study showed teachers better understand theoretical dimensions of AL; however, teachers had considerable difficulty in bridging the gap between the theoretical and practical knowledge of AL.
AL in second language education has paramount importance as "it is a commodity needed by teachers for their own long-term well-being, and for the educational well-being of their students" (Popham, 2009, p. 11) . Therefore, the following two studies have examined the AL of language instructors.
Fulcher (2012) was one of the well-known assessment researchers who developed, piloted, and delivered a survey on the Internet to uncover the assessment training needs of 278 language teachers that can be used for the creation of educational materials and programs in language assessment. From the detailed analysis of the survey regarding the topics which instructors recognize as necessary to be included in a language testing course, four factors labelled as test design and development, large-scale standardized testing, classroom testing and washback, and validity and reliability were identified.
To measure 878 foreign language teachers' AL in different areas of language testing and to gain an understanding of their perceived training needs in this area, Vogt and Tsagari (2014) conducted a mixed-methods study. Vogt and Tsagari reported that the majority of instructors received either very little or no training in AL. In other words, teachers' AL seemed to be undeveloped and they learned the important elements of classroom practices such as giving grades based on experience. Given the insufficient knowledge, the instructors believed that their training did not prepare them sufficiently for their work.
As the above review reveals, none of the studies have investigated AL of English language instructors and content instructors. In Iran, similar to other countries which have test-driven educational contexts, teachers determine whether students should pass a course, be promoted to the next higher level, or repeat it. The prime objective of this study was, therefore, to determine whether there is an AL for English language instructors (ELIs) and content instructors (CIs). The evaluation of their AL will contribute substantially to touching upon the central question of how we understand and define AL and how it develops and matures over time. The present study was also aimed at identifying in what ways ELIs differ from CIs in the underlying components of AL. Finally, we were interested in knowing if the differences between ELIs and CIs in terms of Al were significant. Following the foregoing goals, the research questions addressed in this study are as follows: Both ELIs and CIs were administered QAL consisting of 50 items. The items required the participants to self-rate their current level of QAL. All items were rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 to 5. The instructors were asked to decide where they fit in categories 'not at all' (1), 'small degree' (2), 'moderate degree' (3), 'high degree' (4), and 'very high degree' (5). The highest and the lowest possible self-ratings in this regard are 250 and 50, reflecting maximised and minimised self-perceived literacy. The completion of the questionnaire lasted approximately between 15~20 minutes (See appendix). More information about the development of the questionnaire is given in 'Procedure' section.
Semi-structured Interview
The second source of data collection was a semi-structured interview including 14 questions developed by the researchers. The questions were mostly concerned with common test methods, alternative assessment techniques, self-evaluation of the amount of instructors' knowledge regarding assessment, the training that the instructors had received regarding assessment, their perceived needs for further training, and suggested methods for promoting AL in universities and keeping themselves abreast of the latest developments in testing, modification of their teaching methodology according to feedback received on test results, ethical issues in testing, and the role of modern technology including computers in administering and scoring tests.
Procedure
An explanatory sequential design was implemented in this study for complementarity purposes (Cresswell & Plano Klark, 2011) . The purpose of using a blend of methods was to elaborate, enhance, illustrate, clarify, and enrich the results from the integration of quantitative and qualitative data within the study. The procedures used to collect data and statistical tests used to analyse data are described in the following sections.
Data Collection
To collect data quantitatively, the researchers used the QAL. The following stages were followed to develop the QAL. First, the literature on AL was fully reviewed and four major textbooks written by renowned experts in the field of assessment, including Bachman (1990) , Hughes (2003) , Fulcher and Davidson (2007) , and Farhady, Jafarpur, and Birjandi (1994) were consulted for writing the items. We also consulted some existing questionnaires on AL. Some sixty items were written.
Next, the items were checked for clarity, comprehensibility, relevance, and wording. A few items were dropped on the ground of little relevance or considerable overlap with other items, wording of several others was modified, and some items were reordered to enhance the validity of the responses.
As QAL was to be administered to both ELIs and CIs, the third stage was to translate the QAL into Persian. To attain this goal, the researchers adopted a functional equivalence rather than a literal translation approach. In order to check the quality of the translation, a number of procedures were followed. First, the researchers drew upon the fifth edition of one of the best-selling Persian books (Saif, 2009) covering almost all of the terminologies used in the questionnaire. Second, some assessment experts supplied feedback on the comprehensibility of translated items in terms of both linguistic and content-related issues. The feedback from the experts was used for further revision and refinement of the translation to avoid any confusion on the part of CIs.
Prior to the administration of QAL, the bilingual version of questionnaire was pilot tested on a group of volunteers (N = 57) in order to estimate its internal consistency reliability and re-word or re-scale any questions that are not answered as expected. Cronbach's alpha turned out to be .97 for QAL, indicating a high level of reliability.
The QAL was administered to both ELIs and CIs to seek their opinions about AL. The instructors were informed about the purpose of the study and they were assured that their responses would remain confidential. Those who voluntarily participated in the study were provided a cover letter and the questionnaire along with brief instructions on the process of completing the questionnaires at the beginning of each section.
An online version of the QAL using Google Docs was created. During the period between June 22 and 22 September, 2015, ELIs and CIs in Iran were contacted via e-mails. The message in these e-mails included information about the research, request to complete the questionnaire, and the link of the QAL. Two weeks after the initial posting of the web-based version, instructors were sent a reminder about completing the instrument. As ELIs completed the questionnaire and submitted it, their responses were automatically loaded into a database on the web server, from which they were downloaded onto Microsoft Excel. The instructors completed and submitted 340 questionnaires, but the researchers decided to remove a few incomplete ones. Finally, 310 questionnaires were used for data analysis.
To collect data qualitatively, a semi-structured interview was developed. In the first step of designing the interview, broad questions were formulated. Then, in the second step, two assessment specialists omitted, or modified, a few questions, framed new ones, and put them in a logical sequence. Content validity of the interview was ensured through review of the items by two experts who assessed the questions in terms of comprehensibility, clarity, and relevance. Each interview session attended individually by the interviewees lasted approximately 15 minutes. The researchers found that instructors had very busy schedules; therefore, based on their own schedule, the instructors were interviewed at their own convenience. Interviews were held on an individual basis, because in group interviews, respondents may remain silent to preserve their professional face or their attitudes may have an impact on what others express (Krueger & Casey, 2000; Mackey & Gass, 2005) .
Data Analysis
At the very first stage after data collection, quantitative data were processed using the 21 th version of IBM SPSS software. For Likert-scale items of the questionnaire, three exploratory factor analyses were run in order to identify the factors of AL. For this phase of data analysis, we got some additional information from another statistical program developed by Watkins (2000) . Monte Carlo PCA (Principal Component Analysis) supported our decision to retain identified factors by SPSS. Next, an independent-samples t-test and fifty Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted respectively to determine if there were statistically significant differences between ELIs and CIs regarding AL.
In the second phase of data analysis, transcripts of interviews were content analysed and, during the analytic process, a set of codes was assigned to responses. Through this procedure, data were reviewed in a reiterative manner and coding system applied to one interview was used repeatedly throughout the remaining ones (Saldana, 2012) to discover thematic trends and patterns emerging from the coded data. Then, the patterns were clustered and grouped together not just because they were precisely and discretely bounded, but because they consisted of differences. This procedure is advocated by Charmaz (2014) who succinctly stated that "coding generates the bones of the analysis … [and] integration will assemble those bones into a working skeleton" (p. 45). Finally, the emergent patterns were compared to identify salient themes.
Results

Quantitative Results
Investigation of the First Research Question
To answer the first research question, 50 items of ALQ were subjected to factor analysis using a principal components analysis method to identify the underlying structure of AL. A variety of factor analysis criteria, including (a) sample size (+ 150 respondents or at least 300 cases); (b) Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy; (c) Bartlett's test of sphericity; (d) inter-item correlations equal to, or greater than .30; (e) greater-than-.3 communalities; and (f) cut-off factor loadings .30 were used. The procedure is described in greater detail step by step below.
Prior to performing rotation, the suitability of data for factor analysis was assessed. With the overall sample size including 310 instructors, after the removal of 30 cases with missing data, this condition was satisfied in the present study. The inspection of the correlation matrix revealed the presence of many coefficients of .3 and above, with communalities ranging from .35 to .76. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value was .957, exceeding the recommended value of .6 and very close to 1, which is 'superb', using the adjective Kaiser (1974) used. Also, Bartlett's test of sphericity reached statistical significance (p = .001) (requirement of p <.05), supporting the factorability of the correlation matrix.
Eigenvalues greater than 1 and a scree plot were used to determine the number of factors. Seven factors were identified, accounting for 67.708% of total variance, with 45.78% for Factor 1, 6.67% for Factor 2, 4.57% for Factor 3, 3.30% for Factor 4, 2.89% for Factor 5, 2.26% for Factor 6, and 2.21% for Factor 7.
To decide on the number of factors to retain, parallel analysis was run. The program asked for three pieces of information: the number of variables (in our case, 50 items), the number of participants (in our case, 310), and the number of replications (the program default requires 100). Then, we systematically compared eigenvalues obtained from SPSS for seven factors with the corresponding values from the random results generated by parallel analysis. The values larger than the criterion values from parallel analysis were retained. Results are summarized in Table 1 . As can be seen in Table 1 , only three of seven factors were to be retained. PCA was again conducted and three-factor solutions were examined. The results revealed the presence of three factors with eigenvalues exceeding 1. The threefactor solution explained a total of 57.02% of the variance, with Factor 1 contributing 45.78%, Factor 2 contributing 6.67%, and Factor 3 contributing 4.57% to the total variance.
The correlation between the components was not low; therefore, Oblique rotation with Direct Oblimin technique was conducted in order to aid in the interpretation of these three components. Using the highest loadings on factors, we labelled the factors as follows: theoretical dimension of testing, test construction and analysis, and statistical knowledge.
The first factor was labelled 'theoretical dimension of testing' on which Item 1 (accountability); Items 2 (validity), 3 (reliability), 4 (authenticity), and 6 (interactiveness) as aspects of test usefulness; Item 8 (proper use of tests); Item 9 (washback and impact); Item 10 (consequences of tests); Item 11 (test bias); Item 12 (theories of testing); Item 13 (testing models and frameworks); Item 15 (functions of tests); Item 16 (basic concepts in testing), Item 17 (history of testing); Item 18 (uses of tests in educational programs); and Item 20 (testing in relation to curriculum) highly loaded.
The second factor was labelled 'test construction and analysis', since Items 36 (determining test function and form), 37 (planning tests), and 38 (preparing items) as parts of test construction process and Item 24 (conducting item and test analyses) highly loaded on it.
Finally, the third factor was labelled 'statistical knowledge' which included Items 46 (measurement of central tendency) and 47 (measurement of variability) and Item 48 (using and interpreting inferential statistics).
Investigation of the Second Research Question
The second research question sought to examine in what ways ELIs differ from CIs in AL. To answer this question, two other factor analyses were run separately for ELIs and CIs, respectively. The results are presented below step by step based the procedures adopted for the first research question.
Factor Analysis for ELIs
Factor analysis (using PCA) was conducted and the suitability of data was assessed: the value of the KMO measure of sampling adequacy yielded .934, which is 'marvelous', using the adjective Flynn and Kunkel (1987) used, Bartlett's test was statistically significant (p = .001), and the inspection of the correlation matrix revealed the presence of many coefficients of greater than .3 with communalities ranging from .35 to .78.
Extracting factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 and using scree plot as a guide left us with eight factors accounting for 70.46% of total variance including the following amounts of variance: Factor 1 (46.23%), Factor 2 (6.21%), Factor 3 (4.17%), Factor 4 (3.72%), Factor 5 (2.79%), Factor 6 (2.63%), Factor 7 (2.49%), and Factor 8 (2.17%).
To identify the correct number of components to retain, the eigenvalues generated from SPSS were compared with those obtained from Parallel analysis (this time 155 respondents). The results presented only three components with eigenvalues exceeding the criterion values (Table 2) . Once the number of factors was determined, PCA was again run for the three factors explaining 46.23%, 6.21%, and 4.17% of the total variance, respectively.
Having reached a suitable component correlation, the factors were obliquely rotated. Using the highest loadings on factors, we labelled them for ELIs as follows: statistical knowledge, test construction and analysis, and theoretical dimension of testing.
The first factor, statistical knowledge, loaded on Items 46 (measurement of central tendency), 47 (measurement of variability), 48 (using and interpreting inferential statistics), 49 (using and interpreting advanced statistics), and 50 (using and interpreting more modern statistical tests).
The second factor, test construction and analysis, involved Items 29 (developing and using selected-response assessment), 30 (developing and using constructedresponse assessments), and 31 (developing and using personal response assessments) constituting various test techniques; Items 36 (determining test function and form), 37 (planning tests), 38 (preparing items), and 39 (reviewing items) related to test construction process; and Item 24 (conducting item and test analyses).
The third factor, theoretical dimension of testing, was composed of Item 1 (accountability); Items 2 (validity), 3 (reliability), 4 (authenticity), and 6 (interactiveness) making up test usefulness; Item 7 (fairness and ethics in assessment); Item 9 (washback and impact); Item 10 (consequences of tests); Item 11 (test bias); Item 12 (theories of testing); Item 13 (testing models and frameworks); and Item 17 (history of testing).
Factor Analysis for CIs
The KMO value was .81, which is 'great', using the adjective Hutcheson and Sofroniou (1999) used. Bartlett's test of sphericity was statistically significant (p = .001). Other factor analysis criteria were also met: The majority of items showed correlation coefficients of greater than .3, with commonalties ranging from 0.52 to 0.89. These pieces of information showed suitability of factor analysis for CIs. Extracting factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 and using scree plot as a guide left us with 11 factors accounting for 69.06% of total variance including the following amounts of variance: Factor 1 (23.98%), Factor 2 (10.04%), Factor 3 (7.73%), Factor 4 (5.07%), Factor 5 (4.63%), Factor 6 (3.72%), and Factor 7 (3.16%), and Factor 8 (3.11%), Factor 9 (2.76%), Factor 10 (2.53%), and Factor 11(2.28%).
Parallel analysis was run and eigenvalues obtained from SPSS for eleven factors were systematically compared with the corresponding values generated by parallel analysis. As can be seen in Table 3 , only six of 11 factors were to be retained. Rerunning PCA, the final six-factor solution accounted for 55.19% of the total variance: Factor 1 (23.98%), Factor 2 (10.04%), Factor 3 (7.73%), Factor 4 (5.07%), Factor 5 (4.63%), and Factor 6 (3.72%).
Imposing Direct Oblimin rotation, each factor was represented by a number of strongly loaded items. Considering the main loadings, we labelled them for CIs as: theoretical dimension of testing, knowledge of test construction, employment of test techniques, knowledge of descriptive and inferential statistics, testing in relation to education, and interpretation of test results.
Factor 1 was labelled 'theoretical dimension of testing', because based on loading patterns, the following items loaded strongly on this factor: Items 2 (validity), 3 (reliability), and 4 (authenticity); Item 8 (proper use of tests); Item 9 (washback and impact); Item 10 (consequences of tests); Item 11 (test bias); Item 12 (theories of testing); and Item 13 (testing models and frameworks).
Items 36 (determining test function and form), 37 (planning tests), and 38 (preparing items) as steps of test construction process loaded strongly on Factor 2.
Items 29 (developing and using selected-response assessment), 30 (developing and using constructed-response assessments), and 31 (developing and using personal response assessments) loaded strongly on Factor 3.
Items 46 (measurement of central tendency), 47 (measurement of variability), and 48 (using and interpreting inferential statistics) loaded strongly on Factor 4.
Item 18 (use of tests in educational programs), Item 19 (examination of different models of learning in testing), and Item 20 (testing in relation to curriculum) strongly loaded on Factor 5.
Finally, Item 24 (conducting item and test analyses), Item 27 (using different types of interpretation), and Item 28 (realizing limitations of test result interpretation) strongly loaded on Factor 6.
Scores for each item of the questionnaire and total scores for ELIs and CIs were compared by conducting an independent-samples t-test using Welch's procedure and 50 Mann-Whitney U tests.
Examination of the results revealed statistically significant differences between ELIs and CIs for the total score, t = 14.52, p = .001, df = 269.998 using Welch's procedure, d = .40, as well as scores on all Likert-scale items (shown in Table 4 ). In all cases, ELIs scored significantly higher than did CIs. 
Qualitative Results
In this part, instructors' responses are examined. Interview questions are presented one by one, and the responses of all 30 instructors are examined on each question. Themes are reported, and wherever necessary, similarities and differences are noted. Abbreviations are used for anonymity purposes. Analysis of responses to this question showed that although ELIs prefer to strike a balance between different types of test techniques, they normally use one, or sometimes two of them, based on the nature of the courses they teach. Although CIs were aware of different test techniques, they mostly preferred to use essay-type tests to measure their students' amount of learning. For CIs, the choice of techniques is also mainly determined by the nature of the course. For example, ELI-2 commented that
I would favor a mixture of all types of techniques because it makes evaluation more accurate by allowing students who do not do well with a testing format to excel in other areas. But, obviously, for specific courses it is not possible due to the manageability matters.
CI-10 responded that
There are many different types of test techniques, each with its own strengths and weaknesses. But almost all the time, open-ended questions are my choice because psychology students are required to explain the reasoning behind their answers. This can only be waived in very exceptional circumstances.
Question 2: Do you ever try to use more modern test techniques to make a test and test your students? Please, name them (if any).
Analysis of responses indicated the popularity of a variety of alternative assessment methods among ELIs. ELIs use more modern test techniques, including portfolios, journal reports, and performance assessment, to help students to be autonomous, to master learning objectives, and to evaluate themselves. Although some CIs commented that they would use a range of modern assessment techniques, others noted they would apply traditional methods. Interestingly, the analysis of the responses revealed that most ELIs' responses were aligned with more recent formative (i.e., assessment for learning) assessment, but their CIs counterparts used assessment primarily for traditional summative purposes (i.e., assessment of learning). The following two quotes illustrate these points.
I use not only exams but also alternative assessment methods. I require my students especially MA students to do research, deliver lectures, or hand over projects, thus they become responsible for their own learning. (ELI-3)
No, I am ill-informed about modern test techniques. Besides, I believe that modern techniques are not always the best and the most effective ways to evaluate students' performance. Therefore, I assess my students as I was assessed as a student. (CI-5)
Question 3: Do you ever try to attend testing workshops to update your knowledge on testing issues?
While, on the basis of the analysis of the responses, it can be inferred that a number of ELIs tended to attend workshops, the majority of them as well as CIs did not get the chance due to the unavailability of workshops and lack of information about the workshops, as the following quotes illustrate: "Actually, not yet. Few numbers of workshops, almost all of which were far away from here, have been held" (ELI-11). "I had not the chance to do so, because no workshop was held, or I was not informed about it" (CI-15).
Question 4: How often do you keep yourself abreast of the latest developments in testing?
Some ELIs believed that they regularly updated themselves because there was a need to do so, but some ELIs never deemed it necessary to keep themselves up-todate. Similarly, CIs do not usually tend to keep up with the latest developments in testing because they see no necessity for it. One of the language instructors, for example, remarked that "Most of the time we do, because there are some new discoveries which are specific to our courses and can only be followed by those teachers who are into testing" . A content instructor commented that "Never do I update myself. Up to now, our background knowledge in testing obviates the need for further learning" (CI-8).
Question 5: Have you been trained to construct, administer, and score a test?
Almost all of the ELIs received some training, although the training came through university courses at BA, MA, and PhD programs. On the other hand, either CIs received no training, or they referred to the assessment courses they needed to pass when they were students, or when they were being prepared as would-be teachers at Teacher Training Centers.
The following comments show what ELIs and CIs thought of training. "Indeed, as BA, MA, and Ph.D. students, we completed several prescribed credits of testing" (ELI-14). "Yes. Actually I suppose that only Teacher Training Center provides this opportunity for pre-service teachers. Nevertheless, the subjects covered in these courses are only a set of theories and methods but not advanced ones" (CI-3).
Question 6: Do you ever consider psychometric properties of your test?
The majority of ELIs argued that it is generally unlikely that all psychometrically desirable properties could be optimized simultaneously for all tests. They proposed considering the importance of the tests, decisions to be made and type of the tests. By contrast, CIs do not seem to be in a position to critically evaluate their tests; that is, establish reliability and validity, or do statistical analysis to gauge the quality of the questions, even though they seem to be vaguely familiar with item facility and item discrimination. For example, 
Question 7: To what extent do you think statistics may come in handy in testing?
The results show statistics serve a useful purpose and help ELIs to compare groups of students, evaluate the amount of learning, and measure students' performance. Similarly, CIs think that statistics is beneficial, although they mostly know basic information about statistics such as descriptive statistics. Two examples are provided to confirm the findings. "Of course, it would be very useful.
Statistical methods allow us to collect information about students and evaluate them in a better way, that is, in a sense without bias" (ELI-9). "I believe that it might be of use to some extent, but in fact my familiarity with it is pretty limited … maybe just central tendency" (CI-11).
Question 8: Do you ever try changing, or modifying your teaching methodology according the feedback you receive on test results?
The results indicated a perceived alignment of testing and teaching. Both ELIs and CIs' attitudes highlighted the fact that assessment is tightly interconnected with instruction and best suited to individual teachers' needs to take steps in adjusting their teaching methodology. ELI-14 argued that
Naturally it happens. Assessment provides a great deal of information for teachers. It tells what areas the students have or have not learned and inform teachers what needs to be reinforced and perhaps what strategies did or did not work.
CI-14 opined that "Yes. Notwithstanding teachers' desperate attempts, sometimes all students get poor grades. This may be the direct result of teaching. Therefore, the content will be presented refreshingly different from previous time".
Question 9: How do you prepare your students for tests? Do you teach them strategies, do you ask them to cover content or objectives, or do you use other methods?
Analysis of the responses revealed that although ELIs and CIs did not seem to prepare students for tests, they provide them with two important and necessary pieces of information regarding what is covered in the tests (test content) and how it is administered (test format). ELI-8, for example, stated that "I inform the students the way I will evaluate them on the content of their textbooks during the course. For example, I explain whether the test is going to be subjective, objective, or a combination of both." CI-7 also commented that "Students are personally interested to know about what is covered in the test. Therefore, we provide them with this range of information as they expected us".
Question 10: Do you find modern technology, including computers, useful in administering and scoring test?
Incorporating the technology types, especially computers, into testing provides versatile assessment options for ELIs at different stages of testing process from the construction of the test to test scoring and analysis of results. Although CIs acknowledged that technology types may be helpful, they just used them to type their questions. The following quotations from instructors illustrate these points.
Yes, they are potentially useful. Benefiting from equipment such as computers, for example, tests can be taken independently of time and place, test questions can be displayed in different orders in the electronic versions of the tests, and large item banks can be created. (ELI-7)
The usefulness of computers is proved in teaching due to the audiovisual materials provided by them. It may be useful in testing too. But, up 
to now, we only have benefited from the computers for typing the questions. (CI-9).
Question 11: Do you ever have your colleagues review and comment on the test you make?
Almost all ELIs and CIs were unanimous in not seeking their colleagues' opinions on the tests they develop because of time constraints, colleagues' tight work schedules, and their colleagues' unwillingness. For example, ELI-4 stated that "Actually seldom. Because we do not have enough time or they do not show willingness, but I feel like doing that." In like manner, CI-14 noted that "Yes, but not often, because they are tied up almost all days, so they cannot do anything else."
Question 12: Do you ever consider ethical issues in testing?
What can be inferred from the analysis of responses is that, for overwhelming majority of both ELIs and CIs, ethical issues are equal to fairness; as a result, tests should be fair not to discriminate against certain test takers. ELI-14 commented that "To me it is very important. As an integral part of testing, everyone follows some codes of ethicality. Students with the same ability levels do not obtain remarkably different scores". Similarly, one content instructor remarked that "Yes, it is important to judge each person on his/her merits. For me the only criterion of students' evaluation is their performance not anything else" (CI-11).
Question 13: What problems do you think teachers may have in testing?
The analysis of responses revealed that, from ELIs' point of view, the fundamental problem lies in the test construction process as teachers do not assume responsibility for it and some of them deliberately ignore some properties under certain circumstances. Agreeing with ELIs, CIs went a step further and added that instructors have trouble in assigning students fair ratings. ELI-6 contended that "I suppose construction of the test itself is the major source of problem. Some of the teachers do not take seriously some issues regarding designing affective tests, and as a consequence they will be affected." CI-3 remarked that "Providing a balanced and, more importantly, unbiased scoring system may be one of the problems that teachers should deal with".
Question 14: What suggestions do you make to have teachers be updated?
Almost all ELIs and CIs suggested that instructors improve their testing by attending conferences and workshops or reading related materials especially published testing papers via surfing the Internet. Both groups also recommended considering pressure on teachers to improve and enhance their knowledge and skills in assessment.
The following two quotes illustrate these suggestions: "To improve their knowledge, not only can teachers start reading relevant books, but they can also participate in workshops" (CI-7). "It is better that teachers be bound to update their testing knowledge by authorities and organizations that are in charge of education" (ELI-13).
Conclusion
The results of exploratory factor analysis showed a three-factor solution for AL. This first finding echoes the hypothesis Brindley (2001) , Davies (2008) , DeLuca and Klinger (2010), and Fulcher (2012) suggested, theorising that AL can be thought of a three-dimensional construct.
The results of this study partly lend support to Davies's (2008) theoretical model of AL. Davies proposed three components constituting AL: knowledge, principles, and skills. In Davies's model, the first component, 'knowledge', includes relevant background information about different theories and models of assessment and the second component, 'principles', contains underlying concepts of testing, that is, validity, reliability, ethics, fairness, and impact. In common with Davies's first two components, 'theoretical dimension of testing' as the first factor of our model is comprised of different theories and models formulated in testing as well as test characteristics, proper use of tests for decision making, and their fairness and impact. In other words, the first factor of our model represents two separate components of Davies's model.
On the other hand, the subcomponents that constituted 'skills' are broken down into two discrete factors in our model, namely 'test construction and analysis' and 'statistical knowledge'. Davies identified testing expertise including item writing, statistics, test analysis, and software programs for test delivery, analysis, and reporting as the constituent elements of his third component-skills; in our model, 'test construction and analysis' and 'statistical knowledge' are made up of similar subcomponents.
The results of exploratory factor analysis showed a three-factor solution for ELIs; however, they yielded a six-solution factor for CIs. Two factors may have contributed to the differences of AL between ELIs and CIs in this part. The amount of training received by ELIs and CIs in assessment can account for these differences. While lack, or complete absence of any kind of training in assessment, prevailed among CIs, all ELIs reported having received various degrees of assessment training-either in their BA, MA, or PhD programs while they were students or in the workshops they attended while they were teaching. Apart from degree of training in assessment, discipline can be a second possible reason why such differences exist between ELIs and CIs. All the ELIs majored in English Language. By contrast, CIs majored in a wide range of subject areas.
Results of an independent samples t-test and 50 Mann-Whitney U tests showed statistically significant differences between ELIs and CIs. We did not find any study to compare AL between ELIs and CIs. Therefore, we used the results of qualitative phase, as presented and explained in the Results section, to explain the reasons for the differences.
The first reason relates to the way ELIs and CIs assessed their students. CIs cleave to the methods they were traditionally assessed by their instructors in their college courses. Therefore, they did not deem it necessary to keep up with the latest developments in this area. Although ELIs also evaluated their students' performance using some of those methods they were assessed by their instructors, they used more modern testing techniques and were interested in catching up with the most recent testing techniques.
The second reason deals with the purpose of testing. Although all ELIs' AL was primarily on assessment for learning in order to help students to be autonomous, to master learning objectives, and to evaluate themselves, most CIs used assessment primarily to be able to grade students, that is, assessment of learning. This highlights the claim that instructors' assessment practices are influenced by their beliefs on assessment (Quilter & Gallini, 2000; Tierney, 2006) .
The third reason concerns training in assessment. Almost all of the ELIs received some training, although the training came through university courses at BA, MA, and PhD programs, but necessarily not in pre or in-service programs. However, the majority of the CIs did not receive any formal training. For example, when asked to provide details of their experience with participation in assessment workshops, the majority of the CIs stated that they seldom attended these workshops or have no routines they could fall back on in order to update their knowledge on testing issues. However, a large number of ELIs tended to attend testing workshops or regularly updated themselves because improvement, they commented, in this area was needed.
The fourth reason relates to establishing psychometric properties of tests. These issues were not addressed by CIs as they had a passing acquaintance only with item difficulty. By contrast, ELIs were somewhat knowledgeable about these properties, although they reported that depending on the importance of the tests, decisions to be made, and type of the tests, psychometric properties were different.
The findings show that AL is not a unitary concept (Smith, Worsfold, Davies, Fisher, & McPhail, 2011) , but it is a multifaceted construct consisting of three interrelated factors. However, little is still known about what exactly constitutes AL and whether AL may be affected by factors including teaching experience, the amount of training instructors receives, and the setting in which instructors teach. These issues warrant further research to shed light on the complexity of AL. As Taylor (2013) asserted, further empirical studies on AL "are urgently needed not just to inform and underpin existing policy and practice but also to inspire and shape new and innovative initiatives for disseminating core knowledge and expertise in assessment" (p. 405).
The second conclusion drawn from the findings is that the AL is not equally shared by ELIs and CIs. Both ELIs and CIs can, to varying degrees, be assessment literate. Although "teachers spend as much as a quarter to a third of their professional time involved in assessment-related work" (Stiggins, 2014, p. 68 ), very few CIs receive the essential training needed to do it well, and other CIs may be quite bereft of any training in educational assessment. Koh (2011 ), Popham (2006 , and Vogt and Tsagari (2014) advocate designing continuous educational assessment training courses which address teachers' needs of assessment knowledge, enabling them to acquire what they need to know for classroom practice.
The third conclusion relates to the distinction between assessment for learning and assessment of learning. If we want to empower teachers, they should be taught that while assessment is the process of gathering information to inform instructional decisions (assessment of learning), it serves as an instructional tool to help students to learn more (assessment for learning) (Carless, 2015; Sainsbury & Walker, 2008; Scarino, 2013; Stiggins, 2014; Taras, 2002) . "All assessment can be oriented for learning" (Deeley & Bovill, 2015) . This gap will be bridged by changing teachers' old beliefs by providing them with opportunities to engage in assessment for learning. In this context, when we seek to improve teachers' AL in order to enhance students' learning, educational assessment training may be one of the keys to success.
Building on the findings, we, therefore, argue that professionalism and autonomy among teachers require that teachers be assessment literate so that they will be able to use a wide variety of assessment methods to assess students' performance more effectively. Teachers need to be familiar with, skilful at, and knowledgeable about the assessment methods. Our findings suggest that, to be autonomous, teachers need to have access to a wide range of assessment techniques, know how to construct the methods and analyse the assessment results, and possess statistical knowledge to correctly interpret the results.
One way toward such professionalism, we believe, is instructors' consciousness need to be raised regarding how important a role AL can play in evaluating their students' performance. This involves launching workshops, producing more introductory, user-friendly assessment textbooks, and establishing websites (Fulcher's Language Testing resources: http://languagetesting.info/ is an excellent example) so that they can be trained regarding assessment literacy issues because AL enriches instructors' understanding of their current state in assessment and sheds light on their strengths and weaknesses (Vogt & Tsagari, 2014) . A second way to contribute to professionalism relates to policy makers in charge. Qualitative findings showed that CIs did not feel they needed to keep up with the latest developments in testing. As a result, Ministry of Education, or other responsible bodies for teacher education, may consider introducing continuous assessment programs. "A cascade from the theoretical to the practical" (Harding & Kremmel, 2016, p. 423 ) may be a third way to help teachers toward professionalism. This involves translating different components of LA into syllabuses (e.g. theoretical dimension of testing, test construction and analysis, statistical knowledge, as the results of this study showed), effectively teaching teachers these syllabuses, and critically evaluating the outcomes for possible improvement.
Although we empirically investigated AL of two groups of instructors and proposed a three-layered AL competence, we did not examine what components of AL should be taught and prioritised. In the future, researchers may consider developing more creative research designs and methodologies to investigate core components of AL for teachers and how the components should be best taught and prioritised to better empower them in their teaching endeavours. We did not examine mode of delivery for AL instruction in the present study. As Harding and Kremmel (2016) 
